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**I reckon I don’t want to go in dere.” Can you tell why?

picion that was like the most terrible kindest and gentlest of men, whose only 
dream to me, by day and night. I can thought was to do good to others, it is 
only wonder now that my brain has re- not possible that he would even think

1 of such a thing. I am sure, if you knew 
1 hinl, you would agree with me.”

“I am certain of that,” said Jack, fer
vently. “Your brother would not stoop 
so low. But we must not waste time.

tained its equilibrium.” 
“And d'Alvaro?”
“He made his appearance as my bro

ther told nie he would do. When the 
servant announced him, he entered the
room as sauve, and as well-dressed, as Do yOU really mean to tell me that you 
you have always seen him. lie informed are detained here as a hostage, and that, 
me that he had been commissioned by my if the poor lad does not carry out the 
brother to take care of me, and to look errand that has been forced upon him, 
after my welfare until the latter should you will be called upon to pay the pen- 

-Teturo. I asked him where my brother ally? If you really thought that. I 
had gone, but he proiessed ignorance upon should implore you to leave to-night.” 
the subject. Whether he really knows “I eonld not do it.” was her answer, 
or not, I cannot say, but no entreaty on “I am convinced that they are holding 
my part could induce him to commit hvb as hostage for him. and that, were I 
himself. Later he suggested that we to run away, it would mean his death, 
should leave Borne for Paris, and, bear- What would you advise me to do?” 
ing in mind what Manuel had writtén It is i^ot often in a mane life that he
me, I offered no opposition.” ' finds himself called upon to decide such

“And in due course b*ou reached that a question as Jack Trowbridge had put 
city? May 1 ask what happened then?” to hijh then, and for a moment he was 

“We remained there three days, and at a loss how to answer it. It was plain 
then -crossed ttye Channel to England. I to /iim that the gill he loved was in a 
can only presume that arrangements position of the greatest dangerv It was 
must have been made beforehand with quite certain that she would not leave 
your agent, since we travelled direct? to d*Alvaro while she thought that her 
Great Brackford.” *biother’s safety depended upon her re

maining with. him. Yet to permit her to 
do so was to risk her life and to utterly 
tbstroy his own happiness.

“Have you any sort of idea to what 
country your brother went when he left 
Italy?” he inquired.

“No,” she.replied; “I have not the 
least notion.”

“And how long is it since he left you?” 
“Three weeks ago next Wednesday,” 

was her reply. “I have implored Mon
sieur d’Alvaro to tell me what he know£, 
but during all that time he has persist
ently refused.”

*^The scoundrel !” muttered Jack. 
“Now, is there anything more you can 
tell me?”

“Nothing,1” she answered. “I have told 
yon all my miserable story.”

“And from this moment I am going to 
devote all my energies to helping you,” 
he returned. Then* a thought occurred 
to him, and he told her of the man who 
had shadowed him in Liverpool, and who 
he now believed to be living on the 
place—if not actually a member of 
d*Alvaro’s household. He described him 
as closely as possible, and asked her if 
she recognized him.

“And then it was that I came into your 
life*” said Jack.

CHAPTER IX.
‘I know now,” said Inez, “that it was, 

indeed, a fortunate day for me when you i 
came into my life, for I féel sure that 
l can trust you. 1 should not be telling 
you this strange story unless I could.”

“I thank Heaven you are trusting me,” 
said Jack. “You must have suffered ter
ribly. How little I dreamt on the night 
when I first saw you alighting from the 
train at Great Brackford that you had 
been through so much. Fate has indeed 
been good to me, in so ^mcBT as she lias 
allowed me to be, when I certainly be
lieve I am, your protector. But pray tell 
me one thing. How has d’Alvaro be
haved towards you ? Has he let anything 
slip'that would lead you to suppose that 
he knows anything of your brother’s real 
errand ?”

“Not a word; at least, so far as any 
definite statement goes, but he gave me 
one wry significant piece of advice, and 
by that I judge everything else. On the 
day that we left Rome he led me to 
understand that my brother was being 
employed on a very difficult mission, and 
not only that, but that I was, so to speak, 
a hostage in his hands. So long as I 
remained with him all would be well, 
but immediately I made any attempt to 
leave him, or, in other words, to escape, 
my brother’s life would assuredly pay the 
penalty. He has informed me, times out 
of number, that he himself was not a 
participator in this plot, but that my 
brother had got himself into difficulties, 
and that, until he met his obligations 
(that is the way he put it), I was in his 
bands aè a security. Neither in Paris 
nor in London was I allowed to speak 
to anyone; the closest watch was kept 
upon me, and even when we arrived at 
this place, I had no knowledge of 
ultimate destination.”

“You are speaking of Pedro Garcia, 1 
feel sure,” she answered, promptly. “He 
accompanied us from Rome, but has 
been away, on-business lately, 
possible reason could he have had for 
following you about like that?”

“That is a question I am as unable to 
answer as you are,” said Jack. “One 
thing, however, is certain. It makes the 
whole affair doubly serious.”

Ho then informed her of Jim Ormby’s 
disappearance and of the anonymous let
ter he had received. Was this Pedro 
Garcia the man who had written that 
tetter, and if so what had his object 
been in sending him to Liverpool? Also 
was he the individual who was respon
sible for Ormby’s disappearance? These 
were important xiuestions, but they 
also questions which at present it 
impossible for him to answer. That he 
was not tiie man who had walked 
with OrmJiy on that eventful night Was 
quite certain,, for the groom’s evidence 
had proved conclusively that that «person 
was tall, while Garcia was short. Then, 
suddenly, another thought occurred to 
him which, as the sailors say, brought 
him up all standing. Could that 
terious individual have been d’Alvaro 
himself?.- He dras tall, and.
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“This is tlie most singular sto^ I 
have ever heard in my life,” said Jack. 
“I do not wonder that you are uflhappy.”

“Ah! I thought you would say that,” 
she replied, with a feeble attempt at a 
smile. “What can J do? I am to all 
intents and purposes à prisoner. They 
have what they call gamekeepers here, 
but they are in reality my guards. I 
am not allowed to see anyone from the 
outside world, nor to hold communication 
with them. I cannot leave the park, and 
even inside it I am being constantly 
spied upon. Worse than all is the knowl
edge that my brother must be in 
real danger, either from the people with 
whom he is associated, or the authorities 
of the country m which he is carrying 
out what I am convinced is a desperate 
mission, otherwise they would not have 
seized Upon me. What this mission.is 
I do not know—1 dare not even think. 
It may be only a comparatively harm
less conspiracy to change the 
of a province, or to release a man from 
prison; but the fact of ray being detained 
here leads me to suppose the worst.*

She paused for a moment and then 
walked away from him. It was very 
evident that she was laboring under the 
influence of a most powerful emotion. 
More than once she passed her band 
across her eyes, as if she were endeavor
ing to shut out a painful thought. At 
last she came back to Jack and stood be
fore him, looking down at him.

“Mr. Trowbridge,” she said, “ean ; 
guess the thought that is in my mind?’

“Yes, I think I can,” he answered* 
“Nay, I am sure. So many terrible 
things have happened in Europe lately 
that you fear-----”

away

mys-

moreover,
he had it beard. He inquired from Miss 
de Montai va whether the latter, had been 
at honte between eleven and twelve on 
the night of their arrival at the Castle.

“I ara afra-fcl I cannot tell you,” she 
answered. “I seldom see him after din- 

He spends his evenings in the 
study* whit:» I retire to my own cham
ber. But
him with the disappearance of 
friend ??

very

ner.

you surelj* do net associate
your

“At the present moment I am prepared 
to associate him with anything dia
bolical,” was Jack’s reply. “If a man 
can treat you as he has done and is 
doing, he is capable of any viiiaifiy. But 
I must not keep you here any longer. 
They may be wondering at your absence. 
Now that you know of this spot, It will 
be possible for us to meet. I will be 
here at the same hour to-morrow, and I 
shall hope to be able to tell you then 
what I think is best to be done.”

T thank you from the bottom of my 
heart,” she auswered, looking up into his 

her dark, lustrous eyes. “Fate 
has been kind to me in sending such a 
friend. If you can only help me to find 
and save my brother, I shall bless you 
to my dying day.”

governor

face withyou

“If there is any way in which Ve 
solve the

can
problem, I will not rest until 

I have found it,” he answered.
Jack would have liked to

He paused—unable to proceed further. 
To put: into words the thought that 
in his mind was almost like striking her 
a blow, and his whole being revolted at 
the mere idea of giving her pain.

“Y'ee, I know what yon think,” she 
answered. “But he would not do it; of 
that I am sure. My brother Manuel, the

was
say more,

but he felt that this was not the time for 
that. Instead, be conducted her up the 
stairs and opened the panel by which 
they had entered. Before leaving the 
summer-house he took a good view of

THE LEAGUE 
OF TWELVE

7T2 from what he told me I gathered that he 
did not know when he should be back.J
At last, however, I received a telegram 
from him informing me that he proposed 
to return on the Thursday following. 
This was good news, indeed, but I little 
dreamt of the misery that was to fol- 

! low. He came, and you may Imagine 
how rejoiced 1 was to see him. I thought 
he looked ill and careworn, but he as
sured me that he was quite weH. That 
evening lie took me to the opera, but I 
noticed that he paid little or no attention 
to what weut on tipoti the stage. As 
we left the theatre afterwards, a beggar, 
whom I had never before seen, brushed 
against him, and, without a word of ex
planation, thrijst a note into his hand. 
Manuel placed it in his pocket and walk
ed on in silence. It was only when wc 
reached our own sitting-room at the hotel 
that I saw how white his face was. He 
went to the window, and, opening »t, 
stepped into the balcony outside. Tin» 
letter he had just read had dropped fro n 
his hand To the floor. Resolved at any 
hazard to find out what was troubling 
'him., I picked it up and looked at it. 
To my astonishment there was nothing 
on it but ‘Twelve’ in Roman numerals, 
and a tew lines and half circles, which 
wwe quite unintelligible to me. When 
he entered the room, I implored him to 
tell me what was the matter.
“‘Nothing, nothing,’ he answered, tes

tily. ‘You must not attempt to pry into 
my affairs. I have things to think of 
which I cannot discuss with you.’

“I was so hurt at this rebuff, coming 
at a time when I was so racked with 
anxiety on his account, that I left the 
room without another word , and w«xnt 
sorrowfully to bed. His room was next 
to mine, and for nearly half the night I 
heard him pacing up and down m it. 
My heart ached for him, ; but when lie 
was in that state it was unless to 
with him. When I left ray 
the morning lie had gone cut, and it 
not until late that evening that he . e- 
turned. When he did so his face was 
like that of a dying man. I implored 
him to consult a doctor, but he would not 
hear of such a thimr.

“ ‘I want no doctor,’ be cried. ‘My 
malady is of the mind and not of the 
body. Take away my thoughts and I 
should be myself again!’

“ ‘You will not tell
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SaJack Trowbridge had seen the 

td hastening through the woods 
. the rendezvous he had indicated,

1 and made his way back to the 
;tvmg the park by the way he j 

,ered. He knew that it would be I 
step for he himself to attempt to j 
he grotto by way of the planta- | 

A keeper would be almost certain j 
.ver him, and by so doing prevent 
erview to which he was so anxi- 
►oking forward. There was, how- 
nother route by which he could 
i * place in question. This would 

hate a sharp walk aud a
climb, but he was ready for
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PICTURE PUZZLE.

The Arab fisherman has just let the demon out of the bottle. Can you find him?- inething under a quarter of an.
had reached the further end of 

:k. and was standing on the small 
t-ridge which spans the stream, 
- the only cutlet of the.lake, aud 
has its source in the Grotto to 
the giri had preceded him. The 
ill formed one side of the bridge 

,i< too high for him to climb, even 
-ired to do so. He had, however, 

•r plau in his mind, and as soon 
: .-ached the bridge he hastened to 
into execution. Descending the 
•a the opposite side to that by 

. lie had approached the bridge, he 
his way up the shallow stream, 

reached the iron grille that his 
• had placed there to prevent the 

vf trespassers.
ib aveu send that d*Alvaro has net 

paired,” he said to himself, as 
preached iu “If he has 1 am dune

la
I would run any risk and make, any sac
rifice. But in this petty world we are 
hemmed m on every side by convention
alities. Some, people would say that, for 
the reason we have only met twice, it 
would be impossible for me to have 
learnt to love you. Yet Heaven knows 
that I dot”

She gave a little cry of alarm.
“Oh, you must not say that,” she said. 

“I caunot listen fco .toil”
“You both cat? aud will,”he continued, 

impetuously. “I must tell you all while 
1 have time. We may .not have another 
opportunity of meeting. Inez, I swear 
to you that 1 love you: As long as I live 
I shall never love another woman. You 
are all in all to me. It was Fate that 
brought us together and I knew it the 
moment that 1 looked iuto your face at 
the railway statiou, on the evening of 
your arrival here, that you would be 
my one and only love. XJnder other and 
happier circunistaucse I should not have 
spoken so soon, bat as matters stand 
now I cannot help myself. Inez, I have 
said I love you! Set me any task you 
please to prove it!”

Her face had become deathly pale and 
she was trembling in every limb.

“Mr. Trowbridge,” she said, in a voice 
that was but little louder thau a whis
per, “I am unhappy enough as it is. If, 
as yon say, you desire to help me, spare 
me further unhappiness.”

“You do not menu that you are resign
ing yourself to the thought of marriage 
w.th this man?” Jack inquired in amaze
ment.

“At the present moment. I doubt if 
there is another person who so badly 
stands in need of a helping hand as I do. 
You have come to me .with your offer of 
assistance, and you will never know how 
strong the temptation is to me to avail 
myself of it. The load I am carrying 
is more than I can bear. Think, then, 
what it means to me when you come for
ward and offer to relieve me of some of 
it.”

chamber in
was

“I ask nothing more than to be allow
ed to share your trouble with you.” 

“Some day you may regret.”
“Never! That wonld be impossible !”
“Then I will tell you.”
He did. not reply, but seated himself 

on the bench beside her. For upwards 
of a minute tlie only sound to be heard 
was the bubbling of the stream and the 
twittering of a bird in the bushes above 
the opening. Then Miss de Montalva 
began:

“When I spoke to you is the park the 
other day, I told you, as you may re
member, that my,father was a Spaniard 
and my mother an Englishwoman. My 
father was a man of great wealth; my 
mother also owned a considerable am
ount of property in this country. She 
died, when my brother—there are only 
two of us—was born. Had she lived, it 
is possible that affairs would never have 
gone so ill with us. After her death my 
father became morose and sullen, neglect
ed his friends of happier days, and was 
continually absent from home. My 
brother and I were sent to England to 
school, and it was not until three years 

that we saw our father again. It

me what your 
thoughts are,’ I said. ‘It'is cruel of you, 
Manuel, to treat me-so. ’You know that 
I love yon better than anyone else in the 
world, a-ad yet, when you are in trouble, 
you will not let me comfort you. You 
are not in any danger, are you?’ • He 
gave me-a look/of surprise, and, when 
he spoke again,/! could soe that he

i-ig to the right hand wall of the 
!jv examined the .spot wnvre the 

v .ix let into the brickwork. To his 
discovered that the defect he re- 
• -1 as a boy still existed, and by 

v of a little exertion he was able 
-h the irou out of its socket and to 

himself through, replacing it 
he had done so. - That acc-om- 
! the rest was plain sailing. He 

• •lily to make his way along the bed 
he stream, which was in no place 

lian three inches deep, in order to 
h the foot of the hill which contained 
tiro:to. He had no fear of his

was
;

“ ‘Why. shojtid I be Id danger?’ he. 
asked. ‘Rom# is very well policed, I am 
given to understand.’

“ Too well policed for some people, I 
•expect,’ I returned, with Meaning. Then, 
careless of his anger, I Risked him- out
right if he were a member of any secret 
society.

“ ‘You had better 
tions,’ he-replied, 
about those matters the "better for both 
of us. I should have thought you would 
have learnt that lesson ?by this time. 
Please never ask me $uch a thing 
again.’ ” 1

not put such ques-
‘The - less you know

- being detected, for the reason 
the banks were high on either side,
• lively lined with undergrowth, 

e secure, therefore, against moles- 
li > lost no time in pushing for- 
He was too full of anxiety to 

' Miss de Montalva even to think of 
what he should say when they should 
stand face to face. It was his first ex
perience ol falling in love, aud it seem
'd as if the great god* Cupid, now in- 
*: ml*':] to punish him for his dilatoriness 

shipping at his shrine.
On reaching the foot.of the hill he fol- 

lwed the somewhat intricate path up the 
siv't*1. with which he had been familiar 
si'.:' • h > was a boy. This at last brought 
him t<> the little temple, as it was called, 
though in reality it was a small summer- 
L"U.'v. From it a magnificent view of 
tilt- surrounding country could be ob- 
tiiiv.nl; Thu place had been built by 
Javk's great-grandfather, an eccentric 
man. who had come perilously near im- 
pov.-rLshiug the estate. Entering the 
suniaiit-house he pressed heavily on the 
Vau. 1 opposite the door. "With a groan 
il >G Med tu liis touch, disclosing a flight 
ot >tep.s which looked as if they led to 
the bowels vf the earth. He passed 
through, closed the- door after him, and 
descended, wondering whether Miss de 
Montalva had had the courage to enter 
K,"'li an uncanny place. Down and 
d"’Vn he went, one hand resting on the 
dripping wall. Ahead of him he could 
s- the light of the Grotto, but as yet 
nothing of the girl.

I'-vontuaily no stood in the Grotto it- 
8,‘!f. It was aii

“Marriage? I? What do you mean? 
I have no thought of marrying anyone.”

“But d*Alvaro i Are you not a pri
soner hero until you will 
marry him?”

“Mr. Trowbridge,” she returned, “did 
l not feel sure that you are really in 
earnest I should believe that your desire 
was to insult me I”

“But you know better than that. It 
seems, however, that I have been blind, 
that I have been putting my 
struetion on things, and that that 
struction has been wrong, 
d*Alvaro informed me that you were his 
ward.

F ago
was then that I noticed a temble change „But he m not drlly $t,- ^ Jack.
soiuTkaa; howas^thenbuta wreekol ^Xin't toTt WwaîttiÜ da"
Ins former self. As before, he was con- bUng in mn3iliraci,^r, ft

him strange men who seldom left the t.QDtinue It was oe , 
house during their stay and even when lowing the sceDe l havei?just described 
they did it was only <mder jover that ^ climax came .Wording to cus-
to"suspect that he wasengnged in some ^ ^

=r=s-û, tira SS.-!* r s
was being led by his teaching for they .way back to the hotel uatil it too 
were always together-,,ito the same Me ^ tQ gQ Qn workü]g ^ , ascended 
Mow, my brother and I loved each other to our sittiug.r ha& expeeting to
as few brothers and setters do. He was ■ end hlm there He ^JLfceSrt, on 
on‘y twenty-one, a frank, generous lad. the ^ wa8 a letter J
who would have lived at peace with all ^ hi terrible foreboding in my he£t, ïXfl
wh? tU i, , b^n ‘i6, ” 1 reca11 *TeT word or it as well as if I
such thoughts mto his mind. bad only .rec8ived it a few moments

“Have you any idea of the nature of since 
the plots in w hich they were engaged?" .ÿy beloTcd £ . n
asYd ... the time yon receive this I shall be far

She shook her head. away. Whether we shidl
,,. 1 was nCTer altowed to know any- again is ^ ^ M Forgive
thing aboutit," she replied. ‘Tut when rne if of late I have been a poor com- 
a man, who only a few months before paaliott> but 1 bave had $in(bP^ think 
had been hiding in our house, was ar- of alld t0 worry about. j;i ^ of 
rested by the police and sent to prison to pay parti^ur attend t0 what I 
for conspiring against the government, am now abont to 'Within a few
my suspicions were confirmed, and I be- hours of your receiving this letter, d’Al- 
gan to understand something of what Taro «y, come to Do ’,
was going on around me. From that he wish$s; on obtenue to him
day forward my lrfe was one long terror. may depend lile ïkank H 
Day and night I was m agony lest you will not want for uu>aey s 
Manuel, my brother, or toy father, should us you obey d’Alvaro, all" wifi be well 
be arrested. Whenever they left the a* for m it would b ^ hettj>t 
honse, I feared lest I should never see had i ncver beea bom for of all 
them again. Then my father was taken upon thia earth tUe most misenlbk at
suddenly ill, and almost before we knew , this moment is the brother who loves 
the ease was so «enous, he was dead. j-ou.
Making a desire for travel my excuse,
I persuaded Manuel to give up the old 
home. H-e did so, and we set off for 
Italy. It was the first time I had vis
ited it, and in that wonderland of Art I
forgot, for the time being, my fears. , ... ,
It was not long, however, before they ^n?w wkat to

renewed. We were in Rome at the lt ,,reJ>Jletk was stunned by
time, and it was there that I first met ri • H °r ^ in?e being, I was almost 
Monsieur d*Alvaro. How my brother i e m^s * with anxiety. 1 read his 
became acquainted with him I cannot ove_r aud> every
say. He has always been very reticent :nirxe s?’ ^ dented a different
on that point. It is certain, however, t-h{rom 1(1 * thought
that they soon became very great j ?LM ^ ^as.contemP1^ting suicide, 
friends, and, for that reason, I was left 7 W., imPe^U0US temper, and
very much to myself. My love of paint- i Î, ,°U® t that some sudden trouble might 
ing at this period stood me in good 1 *.1?^ un^ia^€^ kis brain. Then, with 
stead, otherwise I do- not know what I | ™ remembrance of bygone days before 
should have done. As it was, my time ™e’,1 came t.°,the c<>nclusiqh that he was 
was, for the greater part, spent in the ! ln 1 011e old societies
galleries, where, at least, I could find j .. xv.lch , musfc have been elected a 

distraction from my thoughts. You I ^3mbti<r dlu*ulS rny .father’s lifetime, 
must bear in mind, Mr. Trowbridge, that : ue “omenfs consideration will show 
I understood that my brother had prac- ^0U, , e P°s^ou ^ was placed in. To 
tically given up any association he might ^or Police- was impos-
have had with this secret society in Slb Lfor 1 did not kuoW* upon what 

,Snain.” u’ork he was engaged. To have gone to
“But am I to understand that yonr aroased suspicion in

brother was a member of a secret so- f T v™,5 . be beads of the society,
ciety?” Jack inquired. 5'1 001 Tknow but that he. or, for

“That is a question 1 cannot answer,” . , , eL. myse*f* WLTe uot being 
she said. “He may have been, or he T.h,ere "'as .
may not. I have never heard it said that •. , cou aPPb- Prom his letter,
he was, nor has he ever said anything ® easy or to se^,tbat bis dan-
in my presence that would lead me to ! ?..a great' °Pe- Nothing, how-
suppose so. One thing, however, is very *■ . ever convince me that, if he
plain. That is, that d’Alvaro has a very 1 „T olng }} wasin Mention a 1. ”
strong influence over my brother.” 'I ... 0811 Q111^ believe that, ’ Jack re-

“You do not like him?” j pI^* ?nd he meant what he said.
' “I hate him,” she answered, her eyes I . nd before me always was the

flashing; “only I dare not let him see j fact th*t he appeared to be ashamed of
it. But let me continue my story. As i scme part he was being compelled to 
I have said, we were in Rome. One day : ^ bat that part was* I, of course,
Manuel was called away to Naples, and 1 aad do notion. I had, hotvever,

consent to

could be of 
“But let me 

Tuesday fol-

own eon-
con-

Monsieur

I gathered, from the fact that 
you were to all intents a prisoner here, 
that he was endeavoring to coerce you 
into a marriage with himsejf. I am 
thankful indeed that it is not so. You 
may say that it is no business of mine, 
but after what I have already said you 
must surely see that it means more to 
me than anything else in the world. Will 
you trust me with your secret, and tell 
me the meaning of your presence in this 
place? You are not allowed to leave it, 
and your guardian will not permit you to 
receive visitors. Worse than all, you 
are continually unhappy.. There must 
be something behind it all. If you can
not return my love, will you not confide 
in me and let me endeavor to help you?”

“Impossible!” she answered, wringing 
hf-r hands. My lips are sealed. To do 
what you ask of me would be to break 
ray heart—If, indeed, it is not already 
broken.”

can

ever meet

extraordinary place, and
tht- more remarkable since it was the
cr-atum of human hands. Taken alto-
?‘ihvr ir was more.like a large cavq than 
anything else. In the roof tvas a small 
v!v,ning. through, which jyere admitted 

air. In the wafi opposite to 
lll;i through which one entered, was 
iil’ si»ring which fed the lake and which 
V:|' responsible for the small,stream to 
' li;< h allusion has already been made. 

; ;|' a dreary sort o.f place, but safer 
1:1 r any other Jack could have hit upon 
t;r [he interview. In the half gloom he 

1 it-it fur a moment see Miss de Mont- 
'• *>ut presently he was able to make 

her form near tile spring on the 
iir - r side. He hastened forward to 
p-vt 1 er.

. dropped on to the seat beside the 
spring, and hid her face in her hands.

“Is it impossible, then,” said Jack, 
“for me 'to be of service tk> you; impos
sible for me to render the help that I 
would give with more than thankful
ness?”

men

“Oh! but you do not know. I cannot 
express to you, however, my gratitude 
for your goodness. I do firmly believe 
that you arc my friend.”

“More than your friend. The man who 
loves you with all the devotion of which 
a human being is capable!”

“Hush! You must not speak like that. 
1 say that I do believe you would help 
me, but I cannot permit it. There are 
others concerned, and to reveal my secret 
to you would be to bring trouble, per
haps even worse, upon them.”

“You do not trust me, then? You 
think I would betray you?”

“No, no, not that,”
‘You

“ ‘MANUEL DE MONTALVA.’ ” 
“A terrible letter for a sister to re

ceive!” said Jack, sympathetically. 
‘‘What construction did you place upond

were

"I • time, at least we are safe,” he 
‘ii't 1 have so much to say to

"! not think what you can have to 
n ■ replied. “I implore you not

ii>n me.”
-• no desire to do that,” he an- 
"If I could have my waj’, you 
wr know a care in this world.” 
>'.1 time suffused her cheek was 
ovidcuce to show that he was

tu she answered, 
are a gentleman and"I quicklj-.

would keep silence were it necessary.”
“I would swear jk> .you by any oath 

you please that, wtihout your permission, 
no word of what you say to me shall 
pass my lips. Why, then, fear to con
fide in me? If I cannot help you in any 
other way, I may at least be able, to ad- 

| vise you.”
, She rose from the seat and began to

someT« ll me what you have to say 
• gv.” she faltered. “My ab- 
uiust certainly be noticed.” 
not detain you long, but we

il:;s talk together. Miss de j pace the sandy floor of the cave. At 
thi> is only the second time I j last she paused.

1 n to you. I have but seen 
hm«s, and .yet I seem to have - were to tell you that my secret might 

always. Is it so impossible involve you in ruin, that it might mean 
away for the time being the destruction of your home, the death 

•i-anilities of the world, and of your sister, and your inevitable mur- 
adi other as we feel?” der» would you be so anxious to hear
1 I do not understand )'ou,” : it?”

“It may be my fault, I “Yes,” he answered, fearlessly.
! were it possible for such things to hap- 

t'l make my meaning clear- ] pen it would be my earnest wish to help 
- "iitinned, speaking quickly, I you. Heaven knows I would not have 
were, a matter of the most j anything happen to Dot if I could pre- 

4What I want is to be ! vent it, but I am perfectly sure she would 
with me to risk that in order to

mi
M.

“Mr. Trowbridge,” she said, “if I

im one else to

“Even

: !! you exactly what is in j agree 
•lid my best the other day ; help you.”

: "ij that my one desire was | Once more she walked up and down 
"■elf vuur friend. To do this . the cave. Then she continued:

a sus-

the neighborhood, and convinced himself 
that there was no one in sight.

“Be sure when you come here to-mor
row that you are not followed,” he said. 
“We never know what eyes may be spy
ing upon us. Now I will bid you good
bye.”

He held out his hand and she took it, 
gave him one more grateful glance, and 
sped away down the path.

When Jack had given her time to reach 
the bottom of the hill, he in his turn left 
the temple and made his way back to 
the stream—this time by à different 
route. Once more he reached the bridge 
and squeezed himself through, between 
the masonry and the iron grille.

It was almost dusk when he reached 
home. During the walk he had endea
vored to discover a way by which he 
could help Inez to find her brother with
out imperilling her own safety. It 
nearly three weeks since she had sdpn « 
him, and Jack knew that it was possible 
for a vast amonnt of harm to be done 
in that time. That the youth was an 
active Revolutionist he had no doubt in 
his own mind. But there are many such 
m Europe, and to attempt to find one 
particular person, who would have the 
best of reasons for remaining hidden, 
would he almost as difficult as to dis
cover the proverbial needle in the bundle 
Of straw. He reproached himself now 
for not having asked Inez whether she 
possessed a photograph of him. and mode 
a mental resolution to put this question 
to her when lie should see her on the 
morrow.

(To be Continued

AI-L ABOARD SAVED.

Passengers on .Steamer Madiana Were 
Banded im Eifeboate.

Hamilton, Bermudh. Feb; IOi—The 
Quebec Steamship Company 
Madiana, Captain Fraser 
cursionists aboard, which went ashore on 
the reefs off this island, is a total loss, 
bin all on board were rescued and 
brought safely to land, after a periloos 
trip In life boats from the wreck to a tog 
standing a mile off: The mails and the 
passengers’ baggage were also saved 

According to statements made by 
those on board, the Madiana was thread*- 
ing her way in the night through the nar- 
row channel between the "coral reefs 
which lead to Hamilton harbor, when she 
struck a reef one and a half miles north
east of North Rock. All the passengers 
were in their berths when the Madiana 
struck the

isteamer 
with ex-

rocks, tint the shock of the- 
impact awakened'them, and they rushed 

deck, the majority of them without 
attempting to dress. Considerable alarm, 
though not a panic, prevailed among the 
passengers when they found that the ves
sel was hard on the rocks, but the offi
cers went among them

:

ancT calmed 
them, although a number did not venture 
below again to. seek other clothing. A 
part of the crew did not share the cool
ness of the officers, but the lhtt'er 
restored ordbr among the troublesome- 
seamen.

The Madiana listed, heavily in the 
night, and when morning broke, lay 
broadside to the wind, the passengers 
still scantily dtessed, being huddled to
gether on the hurricane dëck, and the 
sea breaking over the steamer, drenching, 
them to the skin. As soon as the news 
of the wreck became known here, gov
ernment and.,etiidf tugs proceeded to tke* 
scene to emieavor to render assistance^ 
A heavy sea, however, was running, and 
they dared6 not approach too closely to 
the reef on which the Madiana wag 
pounding for some time. No communica
tion was possible. The tug Gladisfe» 
stood about a mile off awaiting an oppor
tunity to- assist, but it was not until 11 
o’clock tliis morning that it became pos
sible to effect a rescue. The crew of the- 
Madiana -launched a boat, but it coukl 
not live in the sea then running, and was 
dashed to pieces against the steamer’s 
side. A second and mdre successful at
tempt was made a little lhter and some 
of the passengers were lowered into it, 
add after much exertion the boat suc
ceeded in reaching the GTadisfen. The 
Madiana*» lifeboats were then launched 
in succession and* the remainder of the 
passengers and the captain and crew got 
safely off.

By the prompt action of Îàîgineer W9- 
son. who had the Madlana’s bulkheads 
broken through, the mails and passen
gers’ light baggage were taken out and 
brought in the Inst boats to the Gladfe- 
fen. which ’landed' the passengers, crew, 
mails and baggage here this afteraooiK 
The weather moderated somewhat dur
ing the morning.

soon

THAT OLD PAIN AGAIN.

Gnawing. Piercing Pains That Almost 
Make You Scream,

ft is yonr old enemy, rheumatism, 
come again with the winter to torture 
you. These pains, remember, are 
caused by bad blood, you may ease them 
by bad Mood, you may ease them by 
rubbing with finiments 
lotions, bnt earmot get rid of them iu 
that way. Rheumatism is caused by 
bad Mood aud the only certain way to 
drive it oat of the system, is to enrich 
your blood by taking Dr. Williams's 
Pink Pills. There is no case of rheuma
tism Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will not 
cure if given a fair trial. By making 
new, rich red blood and strengthening 
the nerves they strike at the very root 
of such diseases as rheumatism, sciatica 
and lumbago. We give one case out of 
thousands to prove the truth of this 
statement. Mr. A. G. La-combe. So ret, 
Quebec, says: “For five years I was a 
victim to the tortures of rheumatism. At 
times the pains in my knees, shoulders 
and hips were almost pest endurance. 
Often I could not dress myself without 
assistance. I tried many remedies but T 
never got more than temporary relief 
until I began the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. I used altogether eight 
boxes, and since taking them I have not 
had a twinge of the trouble, and I feel 
better in every way than I did for years 
before. I would strongly advise every 
rheumatic sufferer to give Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills a fair trial.” Remember that 
only the genuine pills will cure—imita
tions can’t cure, therefore see that the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People” is found on the wrapper 
around every box. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or sent post paid at 50c. per box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by writing direct 
to the Di. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Broekville, Ont.

and outward

Bangkok, Slam, imported nearly $irA<KKfc 
worth of matches last year from Japan, 

» and exported etMMe birds* nests to the 
1 value Of $113,000 to China. .
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1ERCHASTS 
0 BE, PROTECTED

ing ReOrders Are
cease F,?e of $50— 
Cocrt Cases.

•e of sn Eastern tailor- 
. lias contributed to the 
•he sum of $50 for the 
ig retail orders for hia 
arrival iu the city he 
f engaged in soliciting 
a the course of events 
agio eye of the tax col- 
Scial immediately laid 
formation aud the 
• received a certain sky.

He was charged with 
the Revenue By-law in. 
■ without taking out a 
>resentative, however, 
t‘o fight the case, and 
ithdrawn on his caving 
osts S2.
esented by Mr. Arthur 
traveller’s name, haa 

css with the jneopie in 
e time past. There is 
L-lass of people in every 
eady to give orders to 
etriment of local (stab- 
tho Eastern tailoring 
fchare. Some time ago 
determined to protect 
to the utmost,

(w by the insertion of

am-

and

who either on his own 
for another or 

tes orders for t 
wares, or merchandise 

nrnisliDd by any person 
ks outside of the muni- 
■ry six months.
ilause t*hat action wag 
> Eastern representa- 
ties intend to enforce 
horoughljr ag possible, 
afford local establish- 
measure of protection 
merit which all reeog- 
. Transient traders 
ided against, and will 
ght before the magis- 
pay the sum of $500 
is under the following

others, 
he sale.

trader or other person 
ses in the municipality 
Ils, and who may « ffer 
Iso of any description 
I or in any other inuu- 
Iniself or by a licensed 
Fisc, in addition to any 
e mentioned. $5<x> for 
I part thereof.
Police Court, 
lek at tlie police court 
l with oeeuponts. Most 
disposed of were In

here up on the usual 
es. Davis,a Saanich 
khe tune of $5 and $1 
luimalt aborigine, was 
r sum, minus fhe 
baibly unnecessary to 
Ige to convey John to 
I Johnnie James was 
Icosts. He likely had 
ry, a Saanich Indian, 
L costs in addition to 
I first offender was 
Irike?. if-v-s. The next 
Ir ."his offence he will 
I that amount.
[Martin Nelson, who 
ktaining money under 
Is dismissed with a 
bears he had borrow- 
p promised t’o pay it 
[paid off. This week 
I asked him for the 
[had not received his 
Ip. The other inves- 
pat Jie had been paid 
[earful lest Nelsoo 
mtry he had him ar- 
■ square the matter» 
|es, Robert Hansen, 
Fames Bates, are u$> 
lharge of burglary, 
kf breaking into Mr. 
n the corner of North 
[streets, and stealing 
larettes and cigars, 
recovered under some 
| yard on Johnson 
fcre arrested Wednes- 
les Northeott and 
Btreet, after a lively 
lads are also charged 
Ir. Sear’s store.

rAIX WINS.
—Pugil is: Tom 

withstand 
>w!ng him three times 
;h*. and McLeo 1 
utes. The 
e three, ayd 
to down the sailor, 

lutes th«> men went to
McLeod had Sharkey
: minutes. The third 
i. The match was for 
a side bet of $500.

Dan. Me-

faUfirst 
took Me-

7Z
market to-aay as
>ils, Pimples, 
onsiipation,
6, Sait Rheum, 
Scrofuliv,

THE

r Blood.
■ a quarter of a 
it has nothing 
>perties.

i with indigestion 
m the numerous 
Blood Bitters, 
to ease from the 
ras taken I was 
adaches.
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